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Corporate Culture That
Has Less Vertical Power
By Brook Horowitz
he simultaneous visit to Mos
cow this week of two of the
world's most senior anti
corruption regulators highlights again
the attention governments are de
voting to fighting corruption and the
challenges they face in some of the
biggest emerging markets.
Lanny Breuer, head of the U.S.
, Justice Department's criminal divi
sion, which manages the Foreign Cor
rupt Practices Act, and Richard Al
derman, director of Britain's Seri
ous Fraud Office, which is respon
sible for introducing and imple
menting the new Bribery Act, will
hear from the business community
just how difficult it is for companies
to abide by U.S. and British extra
territorial legislation in countries like
Russia, where corruption is prevalent
in business and everyday life.
The questions for business leaders
all over the world are daunting: How
do companies create.a corporate cul
ture that is impervious to corruption?
How can preventative methods, such
as whistleblowing, really work in a
society so manifestly devoid oftrust?
How can a principle-based manage
ment approach empowering employ
ees to take responsibility for their de
cisions be compatible with a top
down "power vertical" management
structure?
These are the issues that busi
ness leaders have to face in managing

their operations in Russia and other
emerging markets, and there are no
simple solutions. Indeed, the key
difference between a purely formal
istic system of ticking boxes, mak
ing rhetorical declarations and pay
ing lip service, and a culture that re
ally devolves responsibility onto the
individual employee for maintaining
corporate standards, may depend ul
timately on the quality ofleadership.
Often in discussions about com
pliance, the phrase "setting the tone
from the top" is used. It sounds
great, but it is not clear exactly what
it means. Showing by example is part
of it, but surely that is not enough.
It's a far more hands-on process
for the leader. He has to construct, in
consultation with the work force, the
whole package of ethical, manage
ment and performance values that
encapsulate the company's brand
and identity.
Communicating means not just
through line managers but also be
ing personally committed to spread
ing the word beyond the immediate
confmes ofthe company, to suppliers
and distributors, third-party agents,
competitors, the government and to
society as a whole.

Brook Horowitz is executive director and
head ofgovernance and anti-corruption
programsforRussia at the International
Business Leaders Forum, an indepen
dent business association promoting re
sponsible businesspractices worldwide.
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Gazprom's Imperial Hubris
By Alan Riley

prom model, have proved highly damag~ mental European values. So why is the
ing to consumers. In parallel with its new EU cringing before Russian demands?
uropean Union energy liberaliza energy liberalization rules, the European The core reason is that many EU and
tion is clearly getting Gazprom . Commission some years ago launched an national officials really believe that Rus
hot under the collar. Already the inquiry into competition in Europe's en sia is essential to Europe's energy future,
prospect of an ED -inspiredforced sell ergy sector and found overwhelming evi and that as the North Sea fields decline,
off of Gazprom's pipeline assets in Lith dence of anti-competitive behavior, from Europe will have no choice but to go, cap
uania has provoked outrage in Moscow. price-fixing to denials ofthird-party ac in hand, to the Russians for gas.
Last month, Prime Minister Vladimir cess to throttling of capacity, by almost
But this argument does not stand up
Putin was in Brussels seeking a special all major energy incumbents.
to close examination. First, Gazprom
exemption for Gazprom from EU energy
The commission initiated more tlian depends on the ED far more than the
liberalization, brandishing the not-so a dozen prosecutions on the back ofthis EU depends on Gazprom. EU gas sales
subtle threat of higher gas prices for Eu inquiry, and it is these prosecutions that of about 140 billion cubic meters repre
rope if he does not get his way. The EU are really forcing the pace of liberaliza sent about two-thirds ofGazprom's reve
has no need to entertain such demands. tion in Europe. Already E.On and RWE, nues. Any cut in production would harm
Other energy firms have been forced to
Gazprom's revenues. Second, Gazprom
liberalize, and the same rules should ap
should have learned from the 2006 and
ply to Gazprom. If a U.S. official had
2009 Ukraine-Gazprom conflicts that
Europe should hold its
demanded a special exemption for U.S.
taking aggressive action against its cus
ground against Russia's
companies from EU law, it would have
tomers only winds up shrinking its mar
been denounced in Brussels as imperial
ex-imperial arrogance and ket. Third, there are now more and more
arrogance. Russia's ex-imperial arro
new gas sources coming on stream. The
Kremlin demandsfor special shale
gance should equally be rejected.
gas revolution in the United-States
has seen the demand for liquefied nat
Russian officials are openly dismis
exemptionfrom EUlaw.
sive of EU energy liberalization and are'
ural gas collapse there, causing a major
outraged at the idea that Gazprom's op
supply diversion to Europe.
erations within the EU should be sub under threat of prosecution, have backed
Rather than looking for special ex
ject to EU competition and liberaliza down and agreed to sell their electricity emPtions from the EU, Gazprom should
tionlaw.
and gas networks and thus open up their look at developing its own huge shale
EU energy liberalization has already markets.
gas resources. Much of the resource
Why, then, should Gazprom have its base is close to its existing pipeline in
sparked a furious uproar in Lithuania,
where government proposals for un own special exemption from EU law? frastructure, meaning shale gas would
bundling the ownership ofthe partially Gazprom can hardly argue that it is be be cheaper to develop than the Arctic
Gazprom-controlled local gas company ing prejudiced economically, as it would Shtokman or the Siberian Yamal fields.
have prompted Gazprom to increase gas be able to sell off its networks, in Lith A liberalized market structure would en
prices in Lithuania significantly com uania for instance, at full market value. courage development and ensure a rapid
pared with other Baltic states. The Lith Clearly, it may no longer reap huge mo build up of production. Then Gazprom
uanians reacted by filing an antitrust nopoly profits, but EU competition law _too would be able to compete effectively
complaint against Gazprom with the exists in large part to deny businesses the on Europe's increasingly liberalized gas
European Commission, alleging that it opportunity to do just that.
market.
No one in the EU institutions should
had abused its market dominance in the
local market.
be entertaining Moscow's requests for Alan Riley is aprofessor oflaw at City Law
The EU should hold its ground. Eu legal exemptions for Russian companies School, City University, London. This
rope's vertically integrated domestic en on EU territory. The equal application comment appeared in The Wall Street
ergy monopolies, which follow the Gaz- ofthe law and the rule oflaw are funda- lournallfurope.
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